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.. Chandrakant V. Maha le 
,.~STRACT 
An investigation of the ·distribution of air and water 
in the upflow tube, U-bend and downflow tube of a two phase 
flo~ apparatus is presented here with the help of experi--
. 
mental·results and photographs. 
-lsokinetic and sampling probes were used to sample 
- the flow.. Prol;>ing was done at the centres and a·t the 
beginning of the upflow and downflow tubes. 
... 
. The visual obs.ervations of flow patterns in the downflow 
tube are illustrated with the help of photographs. 
It can be concluded that poor heat transfer at low 
liquid. flow rates may be partly due· to the -presence of 
•• • ' (!" 
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Higher liquid flow rates eliminated the vapour cay·ities. 
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. ··1. INTRODUCTION .. _...., 
1. 1 Ger1eral 
.. 
- - - -- - -.-... .• - ' 
Two-phase flows, both with and without boiling, 
occur in many industrial situations. Circular tubes 
·are the cheapest of the possible geometric configura--
tions and in consequence horizontal and vertical 
arrangements of circular tubes, connected by U-bends, 
are frequently employed. Although a great deal of 
research has been carried out .on two-phase fluid 
behavior and heat transfer in horizontal flow and 
vertical upflow, relatively little has_ been done on 
1 · 
vertical downflow. 
1.Z Previous Work_ 
- - - - - ."· .. ':"' - - - - - . - --.- - . 
- ·------ -·---·"' ----- _..___ --- -- - ---
0 L. Pujol [l] found that .a·t low vap~r· quality, 
.. 
- ·- . ,, ----·- -- . . . . 
·there was ·a distant difference between the boiling 
. 
heat transfer coefficients in upflo~ and downflow, 
with.substantially· higher heat ·transfer coefficients 
' 
··--
~occurring. in the upflow legs of his apparatus. In 
: ·1 . 
,~.~--------·"·""''"·w .. ,c•--~··"0~E•''"~'~0 •·0·=~.,~ . .,~:}:.:',""·~-::oc'c,.,~,.-"_•·e·c"c,C~~·~·~--a-dd~it-·i-0n,---·····-Re---··Gbs-erved .. ···-•that: .. 1n=_-.. gen.era.1 ... the-.. ,.b.a,i~ling. ... · .. __ .. ,. ~~~.~----~~--~ . ..:,.::...::::..:.....=~~~,-=~~· .. ; .... : .. :.. . ... ·; 
. . ... 
.. 
heat transfer coefficients on the outer radius of the 
- ~- -- -- ---- -- - -
-·-------·------·---·-·--·-·-·- -- -
- . - -- -- -;: -- -----~ _,, ____ -·-······--·- ·.,- r . • 
---------- . . 
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,· 
This effect was particularly severe in the bottom 
U-bends, for which gravity and centrifugal effects 
combined to move the liquid away·from the inner 
- "radius. 
L. P. Golan [2] studied flow patterns·, void 
. fractions, and pressure drop characteristics of two-
phase air-water mixtures Lt.vvertical pipes connected 
by U-bends. He found that the dominant downflow 
pattern was one with a central core of ,vapor surrounded 
by an annular film of liquid on the wall of the tube. 
This observation suggested that the downflow tube 
should be well coated with .liquid, and appeared to 
contradict Pujol's observation of low heat transfer 
in the downflow tubes. However, when Golan simulated 
. -
boiling by injecting air bubbles into the liquid, he·· 
discovered a new phenomenon. In the upflow tube, the 
__ ,..L 
air broke away from the wall and move~ upward as 
~ separate bubbles. In the downflow. tube, the air 
-tended to form a-large vapor cavity below the ·injection 





from that obtained wJ.th ·a mixture _c;:>f con_stant. pr.oportions, ~-. 
- -"·- .. . . . 
- and. a vapor blanket at the wall could _be respunsible---· .· 
--- • • -· - • -·-· ·- -·-· -· • • • • ., -. --. p-- •• 
. . -
---
' ..... · o-----~- ~-- -- ·- ...... - .·.··· ····· .. ·. ft)r ·. the observed bea:t .. transfer behavior-;·': .· ... ---- - - - ,~-,··~-.... -· ··-
•• - -- -··- • ··- • ··-·-· •• -~- -,-·. .. • .1_.-·. • - • • - • .. - • : 
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The objec;ive of the present study was to extend 
Golan's work by injecting air into the water through 
a section of porous bronze tub~ng, thus simulating 
boiling, and to observe the resulting flow patterns 
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11. EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT AND OPERATI~ PROCEDURE 
2.1 General 
....... 
. . . 
The goal of this investigation was to study flow 
patterns in upflow, U-bend, and downflow tubes at low 
air-water rates with air injection. The expe,rimental 
equipment constructed by Golan was used for this 
study. The two phase flow facility, a semiclosed 
loop, is shown schematically in Fig. l(b) while an 
overall photograph of the system is shown in Fig. l(a). 
Four major sections of the flow system are as follows~ 
2.2 Water line 
~~ 
_The dist.illed water used for the experiments .. was 
U.-S. P. pure. Water was stored in a 55 gallon capacity 
stainless steel drum. One foot below the upper rim 
of the drum a stainless-steel strainer was placed to 
.• '1: . 
. a·vo:hd splashing of the water. · It also served ;o screen 
----
. foreign matter and. eliminate air which. might otherwise · 
·be carried to the water~pump. Fig. 13 in -Golan's 
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ball valve located between the pump and storage drum 
was used to tontrol the water s~pply from the storage 
drum. The water pump was an all bronze Worthington 
centrifugal pump type ICNF-52 with a bronze impeller .. 
A drip proof induction motor of specifications: 5 hp, 
60 cps, 3600 rpm, 220/440 volts was used to drive the 
pump. The pump characteristics were flat over the 
flow range used in the·tests (3-20 gpm)- see Fig. 14 
,( 
of [ 2]. 
l 
The water flow was controlled by a 1-1./2 inch 
Jenkins globe valve with a Brooks rotameter model 
number FV-1110-10 size .. 13 being used to meter -the flow 
' 
rate .. The range of this rotameter was 3. 7 to 37 gpm 
of .water.· The rotameter flo<:1t type was 13-RV-760, 
and the scale length was 250 mm direct tea.ding in 
gpm of water with the c~librated accuracy of the 
' instrument being 1% of full flow. 
-2 .. :3 Air line 
An Ingersoll ~Rand class ERl air co~press-or was 
· ··- <<·c· · · .. , ____ , - ·---···-~·-- ''."":'·-···:··-~usl~o·"··t··o"'-~-,,s.lipfYl .. y~·-·tlie" --~fir. -· . The. maximum .. , ca pac-1 ty of- this 
-- --- -- - - -· - -- - ' ,:; - - - - -
--
"I!. 
. - . - . ·- -- . .. - - . 
·· --· -- . · -c-em.pr·es~s:·or--was· · 190 scf·m' a.~~ .-100·~ .ps ig. . This air· compre-ss-ur: . - --··· --· , .... _. . ~- - - - _·_:,.-0- -
' -
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Pall Corporation Ultipor air filter situated at the 
outlet of the surge tank removed particles greater 
than five microns in diameter. 
The low air flow supply was pressure regulated by 
an Airco 806-9969 single stage pressure regulator. The 
capacity of this instrument is 30 cfm of free air at 45 
psig. The flow rate through this regulator was controlled 
by a 1/4 inch Jenkins globe valve. Low air flows were 
measured on a Brooks rotameter FV type 1110-07 H2AIA. 
The capacity of this meter was 0-2.85 scfm of air at 
0 . 70 ·F and 60 psig. The calibrated accuracy of this 
instrument was 1% of full flow. The static pressure at 
the low air flow meter was measured.by a Helicoid test 
gage of calibrated accuracy of 1%. The air temperat~re 
0 was measured by a 120 mercury thermometer. Air could be 
~ 
mixed with water in a.mixing tee before the test section, 
or injected into the test section through a porous bronze 
sleeve. 
·2.4 Test Section 
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riser-height was 121. 5""· with a leng-ch -to tu·be diameter 
. . . .' .. ;;. ·~ . . . - ,. " . 
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. _., .1n··-·' .. 
j a length to tube diameter ratio of 73. Four pressure 
gages were used, two in up flow and two in downflow to 
meas1..rre rhP press~re drops in the respective tubes. 
!'-
The range of the pressure gages was 0-60 psi. The 
static pressure taps were 1/32" in diameter and were· 
located approximately six inches before and after 
each U-bend. In the upflow tube the distance between 
. ' 
the static pressure taps was 110" and in the downflow 
tube it was 97.5". The U-bends were machined from 
solid acrylic blocks to an inside diameter of 1-1/2" 
with a centre line to centre line spacing between up 
and downflow iegs ··of 4-1/2" i.er, three tube diameters. 
·The plastic tubes were flanged at the ends. 1/16" 
cork gaskets or neoprene gaskets wer~ used· between all 
flanged tubes to prevent leakages. Figure 2 s~ows the 
· ~· schematic diagram of the test section. Fi·g~re 4 (a-b.-. . 
c-d) shows where the boiling and probing sections were 
installed for our investigation~. 
To s~mulate bolling a &pe~ial piece w9 s made. 
This piece ·was iO-l/2J' in length with flanges at the 
. . 
. . 
_,, __ ••• : .... _. __ ,: •• _-c ---~---·----,,------·-·---' -e·nd"S -.- ------ ,A.:.·.·:po,rous ~·br·onz·e··-~s-le-eve·-."Of .· •J_f' -··lengt·h- ·was~ g·lued_, _____  
- -----.-~o- two_end-plastic pieces.····-=i\n·-·a·r-r:=_-chamber of .4'' 
-
-,, I• ;::: 
. 
-~. -··---------·---·· 
-~ ---· -. 
-
-
outside_ diamete:r; and 7'-~ _l~ong_ __ was made around thepor-:eus _. 
~ 
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During experiments air was supplied to the air chamber 
by a rubber hose a~d allowed to bubble through the 
sleeve and into the water .flowing in the test section. 
\ I 
2.5 Sampling Equipment 
- ... ~- -------
• 
Orange food dye was used (one ounce to 30 gallons 
of water) to colour the water. 
. Two types of ·probes were used for the phase 
distribution experimental portion of the investigation. 
~e first was a probe designed to operate isokineti-
caliy, while the second was a simple sampling probe. 
'-~~: 
These probes were used to obtain air-wa·ter samples 
from the main flow. The probing was done at three 
water flow rates of 5, 10, anq. 15 gpm at various ... 
quality levels. In all the graphs, the first number 
shows the water flow rate in gpm and the second number 
shows the air flow rate in scfm: The line diagram of 
the .sampling equipment is.shown in Figure 3 along 
' .. 
with drawings of the isokinetic and sampling probes . 
. 
A photograph of the probe positioner an4 the probe 
'. ___ ··------~--·-· ---· _______ _c_ ___ wa.s .. .,. ___ con s t ru ct e d fr om a O. 12 5 '' pit 9 t - stat t~- .l?r.QQ~ -·~~ii th . -· 
. . 
. 
-··-···--·-~---···~~-.. --·-----·-................ --··· .. -.--.· ····- -· -- -
··-··· - -
the static measurement being p-er-f-o-rmed----.. i~:.-i-cte- the - -. . - -· 
,_,____ \ . 
. 
.• -
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pr~ssures were equal, isokinetic sampling was achieved. 
The static pressure taps on the tube wall sloped 
opposite to the flow direction in order to li1nit the 
·, water that entered the pressure lines. The sample 
flow line was relatively horizontal from the test 
section to the water measurement point. 
The air-water separator was a centrifugal-gravity 
separator. The water was collected in a burette 
while the air-flow was measured by a precision Wet 
Test Flow Meter. The air flow meter could accurately 
measure ~lows down to 0.001 cft/hr. A water filled· 
manometer was used to ind.icate the differential pres-
sure between the sample probe and tube wall static 
pressure. At high water rates difficulty was exper~ 
ienced in trying to operate the probe isokinetically. 
-The pressure lines filled with water and air slugs 
..... 
which fluctuated rapidly. For this reason after 
taking data for four differ·ent experimental setups 
(Fig. 4. a-b-c-d), the isokinetic probe was replaced 
by the sampling probe. Another reas-on for ·changing 
.. 
...•... -,,. , ... ·-··-·--· ______ : -'---~- ,. ·-~ -~ - . 
was that the isokinetic prqb~ captured l~ss than the_.· 
-
__________ -"-correct amount of- air. The same- effect was -e,cperienced 
-,---------- ___ with ~he sampling __ pr'o'be but the e;;~~_t_ ·w,is not as 
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severe. ,- For isokinetic probing, clamps lo.ca.ted ·at 
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the manometer inlet were used to damp the pressure 
fluctauations occurring to obtain a mean reading of 
the impact a~d static pressure. 
·:=-::,,·~·· '•",t 
The condition necessary to maintain isokinetic 
sampling was achieved by one of two means. Valve 
Vl (Fig. 3) would be opened to allow flow into 
the probe lines. As ;the valve was opened the static 
pressure in the tube would fall. The valve was 
opened until the probe and tube wall static pressures 
equalized. This condition indicated isokinetic 
• 
sampling. During the minute of flow sampling the 
)' 
valve would be adjusted as nec.essary to maintain the ) 
equality of s~atic pressur~s. If valve Vl could be 
fully opened without creating the equality of static 
pressures the vacuum pump would be started. -By 
· regulating the suction on the probe flow· lines the_ 
probe static.pressure could be lowered to the tube 
wall static pressure. During the minute of flow 
sampling the suction would be .adju·sted .. as necessary. 
All air-water flow lines in the probe system-were 
samplin.g area of 0. 00138 square inches. The isokine_tic 
prpbing was pe:r.-_f_Q~med _in the begin11.~ng. and at the cen_tre · 
-- --- ::-~-·--:~···-··. -=~-,-··-.: ~-:··-·-.:-~---o:f the up--flow ·and downflow .tubes, · -(a~s.how11 in. ··::.~ .. :•:·-···-··· . ·_-. __ -·::~_; _ _:;:;_:"' __ : ____  
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Fig. 4 a-b-c-d) . The sampling probe was used at the 
bl 
beginning and at thecentre of the downflow tube, with 
valve Vl fully open. 
\ ... 




First the compressor cooling water tap was opened. 
Once cooling water started circulating through the 
compressor cooling system, the com_pressor was started. 
The next step was to allow air into the porous bronz°i~-----·-
tube so that water was unable to enter the surrounding 
air chamber of the_ bronze sleeve. The water pump 
would be started and the water flow rat~ adjusted to 
the desired GPM level. ~e water rate wa~, adjust~d 




. ·. \ 
·meter. The air flow rate. -was controlled \ by a 1/4" glQ~e--
\ 
valve on the ·1ow air flow supply. When air-water 
~-
·~ 
. flows became stable sampling of the flow was done· and 
als·o .flow descriptions ~ere noted down. Sampling of 
-·-
water flow rate in ml/min, air flow rate· in cft/mtri, 
· and pictures of the flow pattern completed the data. ;~ 
. . -
. · · ;·· ·. · , · · · . neces.sary for one flow observation .. 
:~:.,""'.°',-',,·-, ,,,·•,•,•.•-.. , .•. ,•,,.;., ......... ~ ...... - ... -·."':·H...:-. .;. ..... ,, ... -:---~··--,... ....... ---:-·~--•-•·--••-• ' - .. . .. • ' ••· • 
. 
.. The sa~pling.-,. 
___ ,-_......,,,,, .. _, --wwas done· across·--the· tube cross sect.ion and fluid was 
-
. 
c·ollected for one- minute ~~. each s-a~ling point.----
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III. TWO PHASE FLOW: COLOUR SLIDES 
- - -- - - - -~ ------==------.-_ - - =-~~ 
'~· 
' . \ 
The investigation made here on flow patterns in· 
· ··---~·-~-~~-·-~.~---,,vertical upward and downward two-phase flow was primarily· 





a visual one. Many features of the flow occurred too 
quickly to be detected by the naked eye. To identify 
these features high speed colour slides were taken.· The 
',~ 
reasons for ta~ing colour slides were: 
1 .. We could project the slides on a screen and hence 
get a clear and enlarged picture of the phase 
.distributions. 
2. Colour slides could clearly distinguish the orange 
coloured water phase from the colourless air phase. 
A Nikon F _camera was_ used for taking the colour slides 
of the flow patterns .. The shutter speed was one thousandth 
of a second. Four 500 watt bulbs supplied the'necessary 
light. A gray card and a light meter were ~sed to adjust. 
the four bulbs to get a _uniform brightness over the flow--~--: 
area of interest . 
• 
Kodak high speed ektachrome c.olour 
. f-ilm of ... '·type B was used to take slides~ The light meter 
and gr.ay card were u_seful· in deciding aper.ture · openin~g arid · 
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to 36 show the close-view and full-view flow patterns for 
an air rate of 2 scfm and water rates of 3-4-5-6-6.5-7-7.5~ 
8-10-15 GPM. Figures 37 to 51 show the close-view and 
full-view flow patterns for an air rate of .25 scfm and water 
rates of 3-4-S-6-6.8-7-8-10-15 GPM. Figures 52 to 55 show 
the flow patterns with an initial air flow rate of 2 scfm 
(injected in tee section), air boiled through the sleeve 
equal to 2 scfrn, and water rate·s of 3 GPM (Figures 52, 53-, - ---
54) and 1.5 GPM (Figure 55) respectively. 
---~·-. 
.(. .. . -·- -
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The experimental study was divided into three main 
portions. First, measurements of the phase distributions 
- ' • " • ;:: ~-. '-'· .. -.: .• OL- -·. • 
"' . 
were made in the upflow leg ~ith air injected at the 
bottom of the upflow leg and the sampling probe located 
at the middle and the bottom of the upflow leg as ·shown 
in Figure 4(a) and 4(b). Next, phase distribution measure-
ments were made in-the downflow leg with air injected at the 
top of the doWl.1flow leg and the sampling probe located at· 
the top and centre of the· downflow leg as shown in Figure 4 
(c) and 4(d). F~nally, a photographic study of flow 
patterns in_the upflow leg, upper U-bend and downflow leg 
was carried out. Simulated boiling numbers were of the 
-1) -5 5 · 
·order of 1 X 10 to 10 X 10- where the-boiling number is 
defined as 'the ratio of the vapor mass production rate per 
unit surface area to the flow \;rate per unit cross section .. 
e 
4. 1---- Phase Distribution in Upflow 
Figure· 5 s·hows the air·distribut,,ion hal,fway up 
- the upflow tube with air injected at the bottom, or 
,r 
-
·--.. -······;··- ... ·---·--····-···-- -· ·- '. . . . . --~-~ water, distribution. Figures 7 .an.d_ 8----show. the' air and 
' -· ---
_. . 
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wc:1ter flo\o.J rate i11 gpm a11d the second r1LHnber de11otes 
the total air flow rate in standard cfm. 
~f ... ...:,.; n,,. .;,, :t:.. :.;.,.·,:;.t! __ : .-,·_.;... .'le• ,~.;,: :-,:·_,_r t· L~;..,,_-., 
In studying the phase distribution plots,· it is 
essential to realize that the sampling probe errors 
were so large that no reliance can be placed on the 
absolute magnitudes. However, at a given water flow 
rate and air flow rate, the shape of the curves 












The plots show that the air mixes with the water 
almc;>st immediately in the up flow tube and there is 
concer1tration of either phase the wall • the no on or i.n 
centre of the tube. 
=---~ 
- -- - - - ~ ~ ·- ~ - - - ·- ·- -r -
Phase Distribution • Down Flow ./ 
., 
1.n 
Figure 9 and 10 show the air and water distribution 
·at· the top of the down flow tube, with air inject·ed 
just above ·the sampling sec_tion. At a water flow rate 
of 5 gpm, _considerabl.e- asymmetry. in- phase· distribu-
tion .is. obse.i:ved, with the air flowing principally un 
one side of ·the tube, and the water flowing mainly.on 
the other side. The sigitificance of __ this phenomenon 
-will .,bec~~e more apparent wh~J.l .. " the photographs ·are dis-
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w&lls. Figures 11 and 12 show the. phase distributions 
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halfway down the tube. Some asymmetry is still 
observable at the lowest water floiv rate, but at 
· the higher water flow rates the flov1 pattern is 
. 
approaching the annular flow observed by Golan, with 
the air mainly flowing in the central portion of 
the tube, and the wat~r flowing in a film along the 
walls. Figures 13 and 16 give additional data 
·confirming the earlier results. 
4.3 Visual Observations of Flow in the Upper U-bend 
·L._ 
, 
The asymmetry noted in the down flow tube for a 
water ·flow rate of 5 gpm was also apparent to the 
·naked eye, and a s~ries of photographs were taken 
to.foll<?W the transition from asymmetric to symmetric 
flow in the upper portion of the tube. At low water 
flow rates, some air is able to rise above the .in-
jection zone and· lodge in the U-bend, forming a cavity-
which extends from the U-bend- into the down flow 
,--
. tube. -As the water flow ·rate increases, the 
cavity shrinks·in size until it disappears abruptly.-
at a water flow rate ~f 7 gpm. 
.. 
' .. 
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·-injection zone changes from asym..'lletric cavity flow to 
\r froth flow. For an air flow rate of 0.25 cfm, the 
cavity behavior is essentially the same, except that 
after the cavity vanishes at / _gpm the flow in the 
tube is bubbly. These flow patterns are shown in 
Figures 37 to 51. 
Additional photographs were taken of cavities. 
occurring when air was injected into a two-phase 
mixture of air and water created by mixing air in 
·the tee section. Figures 52 to 55 show that the 
cavity is also present when the water approaching the 
U-b.end contains some vapor. · In these ·figures the 
initial air flow rate is 2 scfm, the injected air 
flow rate is 2 scfm, and the water flow rates are 
3 gpm and 1.5 gpm. 
For both the high and low air injection rates, 
the cavity disappears at a water flow rate· of 7 gpm. 
This corresponds to a water velocity of 1.27 fps. 
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centrifugal acceleration. Gravity tends to pull the 
. 
liquid down from the top wall of the U-bend, while , , 
centrifugal acceleration tends to throw it upwards. r •• 
Transition should occur approximately where these 
--~-
v2 
two effects are in balance i.e. when R = g. 
With an outer U-bend radius of three inches, 
this gives a transition velocity of 2.8 fps. Above - ----
this velocity the liquid should be attached to the 
upper wall, while below it a cavity is possible. This 
. 
value of velocity is roughly double the true tran~i-
tion velocity.- It would. be interesting to find out 
-
whether the transition. velocity i·s in fact proportional 
to the square root of U-bend radius for U-bends with 
a ratio of tube diaineter to outer U-bend radius different. 
than that tested here. 
'\ 
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. tl," V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS .. 
. With vapor injection in the up flow tube, excellent 
mixing between ~he phases occurs and the vapor is distri- .. " 
buted uniformly across the tube. 
With vapor injection in the down flow tube, two 
interesting phenomena have been observed which may have 
some bearing on boiling heat transfer. At low liq~id flow 
rates, a vapor cavity forms in the upper U-bend and persists 
I 
over a substantial portion of the down flow tube. At higher 
liquid flow rates, the cavity disappears but in the region 
immediately after the vapor injection zone the liquid is 
forced away from the walls, and the annular configuration 
observed by Golan does ~ot occur until the flow h~s been 
able to recover from the disturbance produced by 
injection. 
• .. 1.~ ..... 
Additional experiments should be carried out with 
different tube and U~bend radii to obtain scaling laws 
for the transition fro~ the.cavity flow to well-mixed flow. 
In addition, it is desirable to carry out boiling ~xperi-. 
---~---: . 
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~~~~~~ Horizontal Mixin~ Section L/D:40 
A Schematic Diagrarn of the Test Section 
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Boiling and probing at the top of the dovvnflOVv' tube. 
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